Florida’s HIGHEST
FASTEST, LONGEST zips!
directions:

• From I-75 take exit 358
• Head East on 326
(If traveling Southbound
on I-75 turn left,
Northbound turn right)
• Travel 3/4 of a mile to
ﬁrst trafﬁc light
• Turn left on NW
Gainesville Rd. (a.k.a 25A)
• Travel less than 1/2 mile
Our sign is on the right

location:

8045 NW Gainesville Road
Ocala, FL 34475

participant
requirements

- Must weigh between 70 and 270 lbs.
- Children must be accompanied by an adult
- You must sign a participation agreement
- Closed toed - closed heeled shoes are required
To participate in this active tour, guests must be in reasonably
good health, able to endure short ground hikes, stairs and
maneuver themselves along the cable. We reserve the right
to exclude anyone from participation for medical, safety or
other reasons.

Please see our website for further details.
Rates and details subject to
change without notice.

RESERVATIONS HIGHLY RECOMMENDED

Email: info@zipthecanyons.com

tripadvisor®

Tour takes you on a ride through our
100 acre property
Duration is approximately

1.5 hours

$60.00 per person plus tax
From our welcome center we’ll transport you through the
woods to our stables. There you’ll begin an amazing and
scenic horseback ride throughout The Canyons park.
Enjoy incredible views of our lakes, scenic vistas, and
enormous cliff walls.

horseback requirements:

full tour
2.5 TO 3 HOURS
9 Different Zips, 2 Rope Bridges & a Rappel

$96 + TAX
Over a mile of the longest, highest and fastest zip lines
in Florida. Professionally trained guides will equip you
in safety gear, teach you how to zip at “ground school”
and then take you soaring from tree-to-tree, cliff-to-cliff,
on this scenic and incredible tour. The course starts out low
and slow as you work your way up to higher, faster, longer zips.
Tour guides will entertain you with interesting information about
wildlife, nature and the history of the area. This amazing tour
takes you past enormous cliff walls, over huge lakes, across
a cliff-to-cliff rope bridge and ends with an awesome rappel!

- Must be at least 7 years of age
- Children must be accompanied
by an adult

express tour

- Children under 16 must wear a
helmet (provided)

5 Different Zips & 1 Rope Bridge
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Zip Line & Canopy Tours

1.5 HOURS
$59 + TAX
These are the first 5 zips of our full tour (a shorter, easier
portion of our full tour). This tour is designed as an
introduction to zip lining and will take you on an easy
flight through the trees and will end with a glorious flight
over water on our famous “Break Out” zip. Our guides
are there to help you every zip of the way!

1,600 feet of adrenaline pumping flight (single flight)

One Flight $30 plus tax
$15 Each additional flight
$20 when you add it to any tour
Fly like a super hero on Florida’s newest, highest, fastest,
longest zip! Lay face down and head first in our hangglider style harness as you travel at incredible speed
down this beast of a zip line. You’ll zoom past lakes,
cliffs, and over treetops, all while lying suspended in your
harness, hands free and side by side with a friend!

You won’t find this cliffside thriller anywhere else!

